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The Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado
c/o Jaguar - Colorado Springs
565 Automotive Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80905
www.jagclub.org
Board of Directors of the JCSC - 2013
President: Jack Humphrey jagluver2@cs.com
Secretary & Newsletter: Don Yowell d.yowell@att.net
Membership: Thom Buckley thomb@rednoland.com
Concours: Larenda Hershey dpljhershey@q.com
Chief Judge: Jack Humphrey jagluver2@cs.com

Vice President: Larenda Hershey dpljhershey@q.com
Treasurer: Thom Buckley
thomb@rednoland.com
Events:
Dave Hershey dpljhershey@q.com
Webmaster: Matt Grimes matt@mistycastle.com
Past President: Gary Kerkow gary.kerkow@boecore.com

Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado Advertising Rates
Newsletter or web page

Newsletter and web page

Business Card:

$ 25.00

Quarter Page:

$ 72.00

$108.00

Half Page:

$135.00

$200.00

Full Page:

$240.00

$360.00

Classified Advertisements
Club Member:
Non-Member:

No charge
Three months newsletter advertisement:

$25.00 .

Concours Sponsor / Supporter
One Quarter Page advertisement in newsletter and web page for 1 year :

Acceptance is subject to review by the JCSC Board.
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$100.00.

JAGUAR CLUB OF SOUTHERN COLORADO NEWS
From The President
You missed it! The Virginia Jaguar Club recently hosted the JCNA 2013 Challenge Championship Challenge at the
beautiful Richmond Wyndham Virginia Crossings Hotel & Resort on June 13-15, 2013.
Thursday, dawned sunny and warm for the rallye event with nine entrants, to
include four E-Types and a brace of XK-150 OTS’s. However, by the 5th stage,
tornado warnings were in effect and torrential rain and heavy winds
threatened to douse everyone’s spirits! All cars did successfully finish despite
the severe weather and an enjoyable, if a little wet, time was had by all.
The Slalom was held at Richmond International Raceway on Friday. RIR was
the perfect setting and approximately 20 participants, to include David
Harrison and his 1929 Austin Sport and JCNA President, Richard Maury in his
1971 E-Type Special, gave it their best against the clock. Mr. Dave Kinney,
from the Hagerty Price Guide, was the guest speaker at the awards dinner
that evening and he gave a very interesting talk about current trends in the
high-end collector car market.
Saturday was the big day for the concours and the weather was picture perfect for Virginia – meaning very hot and
humid. There were over 70 cars on the field and I counted 24 E-Types, 15 XK’s, two Mark V’s and even an SS100!
The William Lyons Biennial Trophy for Best In Show was presented to Dean Boyden, a member of the Nation’s
Capital Jaguar Owners Club, for his 1961 Mark IX. Ian Callum, Jaguar Chief Designer, was the awards dinner guest
speaker and he gave a fascinating talk about how he got into the car design business and the projects he has been
involved with while working for Jaguar.
Andy Goss, President, Jaguar Land Rover North America, also attended all
events and examples of all current models were on-hand courtesy of Jaguar NA
corporate headquarters.
Look for the “official” article and a list of winners for all events and categories in
the next issue of the Jaguar Journal.
Photos taken by Karen Taylor Davis
One other thought. I know the recent Black Forest fire affected some of our club members by forcing their evacuation. To the best of my knowledge, no one was injured or lost personal property and everyone has returned home
now. They are very fortunate. This incident did get me thinking about the importance of keeping each other informed about what is going on. The club leadership is truly concerned about each and every member and we hope
you will keep us updated on important events affecting you. We also want you to ask for assistance when needed.
It does not have to be an emergency; this notion applies anytime and anyplace.
Until next month – drive it; don’t hide it! Best Regards, Jack Humphrey
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JAGUAR CLUB OF SOUTHERN COLORADO NEWS
Test your driving skills on July 19
Your Jaguar club will be holding a dinner and fun event on Friday, July 19 starting at 6:00 P.M. at Jaguar
Colorado Springs. The club will be providing the meat (chicken, ribs . . . Maybe something else) for the
barbecue but everything else is “pot luck”. Bring your favorite dish and join in the fun.
How much do you trust your spouse? We’re going to be holding a “blindfold drive” where the driver is
blindfolded and drives a course with the co-pilot giving instructions. Dixie cups are set up so you can hear
the crunch if you stray off course. Of course, you’ll drive your own car so you’re already familiar with
that so how can you go wrong? If you would rather bring something other than your prized Jaguar, that’s
O.K., too
Please RSVP to Larenda by July 17th so we can have sufficient meat - and let me know what your potluck
contribution will be.

Pikes Peak Concours D'Elegance 2013
Make sure you mark September 20 and 21st on your calendar for the annual Pikes Peak Concours
D'Elegance. Festivities start Friday night September 20, with a lively cocktail party followed by dinner
at Villa Restaurant in Palmer Lake. It will be a relaxed and fun way to start the weekend! On Saturday,
have that Jaguar shined to the hilt, because the Concours will start at 8 am at Sundance Mountain Lodge
in Monument, CO. We'll have a beautiful setting to show your equally beautiful car. After judging,
there will be a drive, and that evening we'll have a scrumptious dinner at Sundance, along with the awards
banquet and the ever popular auction, with Auctioneer Extraordinaire Thom Buckley.
The Sundance has given us a great room rate, if you wish to stay so you don't have to drive home
after the Friday night cocktails and/or the Saturday night dinner, just call the Sundance at
719-481-6000. The offer code for the room rate of $99.00 per night is JAG92013.

Western States 2014
Tuesday Sept 2 to Saturday Sept 14, 2014, JCSC, along with RMJC, is hosting the 2014 Western States
meet at the exquisite Cheyenne Mountain Resort. The week will be filled with banquets, a drive, 2
concours, a rally, a slalom, and more Western fun than you can imagine! Make sure to plan now to attend
all the events; it will definitely be a memorable time! As you can imagine, planning a huge event like
Western States is quite an undertaking, but the committee is already knee deep in hashing out all the
details. If you wish to assist with any aspect of the event, please contact Jack Humphrey or
Larenda Hershey.
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Continuing our member survey, our member for June is Mel Perry.
1.

Please tell us about yourself.

I am a Colorado Springs native, with 6 generations of us here counting my kids and the ones in the
cemetery. St. Mary's High School, CU Boulder, CU Med, KU internal medicine residency, USAF Flight
Surgeon, CU Family Med residency, practice here since 1981, founded some medical groups, retired in
2010 and enjoying it. Divorced, 3 children. Some hobbies are fly fishing and competitive shotgun
shooting.
2. What is your interest in British sports cars?
My father was a motor head and we both had E-types in the day. He bought the '67 420G new from Owen
Faricy motors in 1968 and it was his pride and joy. So I am refreshing the old Jag in his memory,
plus, what a lovely car. I also had an MG B and fully restored a 280 SL and 356 SC Cabriolet and I'd
never do that again.
3. Why did you join the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado?
To gain info on the Jag, associate with other Cat lovers, and see beautiful cars. Moral support as well.
4. What Jaguar(s) do you own and
when did you buy it/them? The Jaguar
420 G as above.
5. Why did you buy the Jaguars that
you currently own?
A legacy as above.
6. Do you plan on buying any additional
Jaguars in the near future?
Not at this time. I find new cars
shockingly expensive.
7. What do you want to get out of being
in the Jaguar Club of Southern
Colorado?
Knowledge, fellowship and fun.
8. Is there anything else you would like the club membership to know about you and/or your cars?
They'll just have to learn for themselves…

the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado

The benefits of membership . . .
Did you know that your membership in the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado
entitles you to a 10% discount on parts and service labor at Jaguar Colorado
Springs? There is also a $1000.00 cash offer towards the purchase of certain
new Jaguar Automobiles available to current Jaguar Clubs of North America
members (your JCSC membership includes membership in JCNA) from North
American Jaguar Dealerships. Jaguar Colorado Springs will also match that
offer towards a new Jaguar purchase (certain Jaguar models are not eligible for
this offer, i.e. Special Edition, and Limited Edition Production models such as
XKR-S, XKR-S Convertible and XJL Ultimate). For details, contact your sales
or service representative at Jaguar Colorado Springs.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN JAGUAR CLUB NEWS
RMJC SLALOMS
The Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club has added new events to the JCNA online
Calendar. RMJC has the first Slalom scheduled on July 21 and the second on
August 25, 2013.
Date : July 21, 2013 and August 25, 2013.
Type : Slalom
Name : Front Range Slalom
Santioned : Pending
Location : Front Range Airport, Watkins CO.
Chair : Cyndi Mumm, 303-805-1644

cyndi.mumm@comcast.net

6421 Lakepoint Place
Parker, CO 80134
Co-chair : Bob Grossman,
Chief Judge : Gary George, B: 303-477-0189 Fax: 303-477-5980

chief_judge@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Additional information on this event can be found in the JCNA Online
Calendar : http://www.jcna.com/calendar/events.php
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JAGUAR CLUBS OF NORTH AMERICA

Jaguar Heritage Wall Calendars
2013 Jaguar Heritage Trust Wall Calendars featuring twelve artworks depicting various
memorable scenes from Jaguar's motorsport history from the 1930s to the 1990s including
the SS100, XK120, C-type, D-type and XJ220 as well as Jaguar's greatest motorsport
victories in the Alpine and Monte Carlo Rallies and the famous Le Mans 24 hour race. The
calendar are approximately 11 x 17 inches, printed on high quality art paper and spirally
bound. The cost is $27.01 US plus $7.99 shipping which equals $35.00. Multiple orders
will have excess shipping charges refunded depending on total shipping weight.
Steve Kennedy, skennedy@jcna.com
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JCNA Jackets and vests

Men’s Windbreaker $55

Men’s Lined Jacket,
$65

Women’s Lined Jacket,
$65

Men’s and
Women’s Sweatshirt,
$35

Women’s White Vest with
JCNA Logo $45

Women’s jaguar print Women’s jaguar fleece
vest WITHOUT JCNA vest, WITHOUT JCNA
Logo, $45
Logo, $55

Men’s and Women’s
dark green vest, $45

Merchandise: skennedy@jcna.com

the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado
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the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado
Sponsors and Merchants
Founded in 1988, Associated
Photographics is a full service
commercial photographic studio,
specializing in producing large, wall
size (18x24 and larger) in-studio
portraits of classic and collectable
automobiles. They have been at the
fore-front of the digital imaging
revolution providing images for
websites and all sorts of digital media.
The vast majority of collector car
owners have accumulated numerous
snap-shots of their cars. Some have
compiled albums of the complete
restoration process. However, the one
thing most do not have, is a final finished
studio photograph: A portrait that shows
off the time effort and money that went
into that special vehicle. This is where
Associated Photographics' specialized
skills and 25 years of experience really
shine. Instead of hunting through poster
bins at car shows, looking for one that
looks like the car they own, Associated
Photographics provides the opportunity
to have a beautiful studio portrait of their
very own “pride and joy”.
Associated Photographics,
1385 Union Street,
Golden, CO 80401.
303-232-4878
Check out Associatedphoto.com for more
information.
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Sponsors and Merchants
322 E. Cucharras St., Colorado Springs, CO 80903 (719) 227-1700
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Thom’s Place
What a great time to own a new Jaguar! The All Wheel Drive Jaguars and the
F-Type are here! Call Jaguar / Land Rover Colorado Springs at 719-636-9199
or visit www.rednoland.com. Be sure to ask about Jaguar Club Member’s

Go ahead, “Take the Leap”!

special offers

NEW JAGUARS
2014 Jaguar F-Type V8 S Convertible. Polaris White exterior with Redzone/
Jet Stitch interior. Stock #J00519.
$105,170.00.
2014 Jaguar F-Type V6 S Convertible. CRhodium Silver Metallic exterior
with Cirrus interior. 6 cyl Auto. Stock #J03733.
Call for Price.
2014 Jaguar XF I4 T. Cashmere Metallic exterior with Barley interior. 4 cyl
Auto. Stock #J88984.
$49,070.00.
2013 Jaguar SF V6 SC. Ultimate Black Metallic exterior with Warm Charcoal
interior. 6 cyl Auto. Stock #J90188.
$59,345.00.
2013 Jaguar XF V6 SC. Satellite Grey Metallic exterior with Warm Charcoal
interior. 6 cyl Auto. Stock #J87785.
$59,945.00.
2013 Jaguar XF V6 AWD. Polaris White exterior with Warm Charcoal interior.
6 cyl Auto. Stock #J85565.
$61,945.00.
2013 Jaguar XJ AWD. Ultimate Black exterior with Jet interior. 6 cyl Auto.
Stock #44349.
$85,275.00.
2013 Jaguar XF AWD. Stratus Grey exterior with Charcoal interior. 6 cyl
Auto. Stock #J77347.
$64,445.00.
2013 Jaguar XF AWD. Carnelian Red exterior with Warm Charcoal interior.
6 cyl Auto. Stock #J85643.
$59,345.00.

the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado
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More NEW Jaguars at Thom’s Place:
2013 Jaguar XJ AWD. Carnelian Red exterior with Jet interior. 6 cyl Auto.
Stock #J47366.
MSRP $79,370.00. $67,370.00.
2013 Jaguar XJ L AWD. Polaris White interior with Oyster/Ivory interior.
6 cyl Auto. Stock # J47514.
MSRP $84,970.00. $72,970.00.
2013 Jaguar XJ L AWD. Caviar exterior with Truffle/Cashew interior. 6 cyl
Auto. Stock #J44402.
MSRP $87,500. $75,500.00.
2013 Jaguar XK XKR Convertible. Rhodium Silver Metallic exterior with
Warm Charcoal interior. 8 cyl Auto. Stock #J51282.
$105,915.00.

PRE-OWNED JAGUARS from

Thom’s Place

2013 Jaguar SF V6 AWD. Polaris White exterior with Barley/Warm
Charcoal lower interior. 6 cyl Auto. Carfax Report. Stock # J73773x.
1959 miles.
$56,989.00.
2010 Jaguar XF Premium Luxury. Porcelain exterior with Barley interior.
8 cyl Auto. Stock #P757. Carfax Report.
34,844 miles.
$34,989.00.

the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado
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PRE-OWNED JAGUARS from

Thom’s Place (continued)

2011 Jaguar XK XKR Convertible. Kyanite Blue exterior with Caramel
interior. 8 cyl Auto. Stock #AD 1. Carfax One Owner.
26,066 miles.
$79, 989.00.
2011 Jaguar XK. Claret exterior with Caramel interior. 8 cyl Auto. Stock
#P746. Carfax One Owner.
2103 miles.
$63,989.00.
2010 Jaguar XK XKR. Salsa exterior with Caramel interior. 8 cyl Auto.
Stock #P766. Carfax 1 owner. 36,000 miles.
$53,989.00.
2010 Jaguar XK XKR Convertible. Porcelain exterior with Caramel interior. 8 cyl Auto. Stock #P762. Carfax One Owner.
29,879 miles.
$59,989.00.
2005 Jaguar XK 8 Convertible. Radiance exterior with Cashmere interior.
8 Cyl Auto. Stock # McLean1. Carfax Report.
86,544 miles
$17,989.00.
Additional information and photos of the above vehicles available at
www.rednoland.com.
7-1
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For Sale
Early XK 120 alloy/steel C4075 feeler gauge
This is a hard to find tool-a double pivot feeler gauge with the correct .006 and .008 blades.
This feeler gauge is in concours condition and an absolute necessity for the authentic very
early XK 120 tool roll.
E Type S2 original tool roll and tools
This S2 roll is an original item, very nice, and all of the tools are in excellent condition. The
correct double bit screwdriver does not look like it has ever been used, and the tyre gauge is
the correct winged style for the S2
E Type S3 original tool roll
This is a complete roll with thr correct Heyco AF open ended spanners and the correct
winged tyre gauge for the S3. The vinyl roll is in excellent condition along with the strap.
XK 120 turn signal flasher C 5230
The correct turn signal flasher unit for the XK 120 is a "Tung Sol 241/D". Another difficult
to find item, this is brand new in the box.
"MK IV" and MK V Champion Spark Plugs L10
This a set of N.O.S. Champion plugs for the 3 1/2 "MKIV" and the MK V 3 1/2 cars. These
are ORIGINALS in the boxes, and they have the old style black body instead of the current
silver color. One set only!
Please email with questions--all will be answered

jimdalecox@yahoo.com
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